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A MESSAGE FROM THE SENIOR PASTOR

‘We are together, we are friends,
I want to be pictured in your life.’
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Our Senior
Pastor and
youth from
this summer’s
Urban Plunge
community
service project.
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elfies. When I first observed this phenomenon, I thought, how silly,
maybe even ridiculous. You take a photo of other people, not yourself.

Now, somehow, I’ve become known for selfies. I started with children – my
message to them being, We are together, we are friends, I want to be pictured
in your life. I’ve started doing this thing where I run into someone, and we
know someone in common who wouldn’t know we know each other – so I
take a selfie, send it along, and wait for a new lovely conversation to unfold.
Selfies don’t get much of your body or the background. It’s just faces. Your
face is the part of you that relates to God’s world: You see, you smile, you
talk, you grimace, you cry, you laugh. You love, with your face. Paul’s love
promise in Corinthians is that one day we will see face to face. And clearly,
all together. Let’s get a photo together soon.

Dr. James C. Howell
Senior Pastor
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We are one congregation. Yet we are
5,400 individuals, each with a story
worth telling. On the facing page,
Megan Argabrite writes about our
summer worship series, and the theme
around which this issue of Intersection
magazine revolves. Faces Of Our Faith
lifted up unsung characters in the
Bible who, as Megan writes, “played
a role in God’s story of redemptive
love and grace.” We do the same in
the church magazine, sharing stories
of those who bring love and grace
to our community in unique ways.
Meet our new clergy, Nancy Watson
and Uiyeon Kim, as they answer the
question, “Who am I?” Heed the
wisdom of our summer interns as
they engage in a Q&A about the
future of the church. Meet two who
have heard the call to seminary, one
over the squeals of her children. Learn
about our continuing focus on mental
illness, and our commitment to walk
beside those whose journey isn’t
easy. The cover shot is the work of
talented photographers Lisa Howell
and Albert Dulin: A mosaic of some of
the beautiful faces whose stories add
up to the story of Myers Park United
Methodist Church. — Ken Garfield

‘Perhaps You Heard Echoes
Of Your Own Story…’

Megan Argabrite, our Director of Worship and the Arts, writes about this
summer’s focus on Faces Of Our Faith, and what it means in our own faith lives.

I

t’s September, and thus has ended our summer worship series, Faces
Of Our Faith. Together in worship each Sunday, we explored a part of
someone’s story. We encountered through music, scripture, prayer and sermon
some of the lesser-known or overlooked people in the Biblical narrative.
These were the supporting actors – ordinary folks who did what they could
with what they had, but who nevertheless played a role in God’s story of
redemptive love and grace.
Perhaps you heard echoes of your own story in one of theirs. Do you find a
kindred spirit in Dorcas, known for using her gifts to care for those in need?
Have you felt like Queen Esther, uncertain but called to courage when faced
with injustice? Maybe you heard the story of Cain in a new way and can receive
the surprising mercy of God in your own life like he did. Eli, Michal, Noah…
What new things did you hear? Maybe Barnabas inspired you to take a leap of
faith in the form of a big, risky gift to further God’s work in the world. Is God
calling you to be a compassionate truth-teller like Nathan was to King David?
Will you, like Elizabeth, rejoice over the presence of God in someone else’s life?
In these faces of faith, we hope you saw your own reflection. We hope you
saw the faces of others in your life who have helped write your story, who
have helped you see your own role in God’s story. We hope it has inspired
you to open the pages of scripture and notice things and people you might
have missed before. As you do so, may your eyes be opened to the supporting
actors and miraculously ordinary faces of faith God is sending your way.
Did you connect with one of the “Faces Of Our Faith” this summer? Do you
have a story about someone in your own life you want to add to that list? Send your
story to me at MeganA@mpumc.org or, better yet, let’s talk about it over coffee.

Megan Argabrite is part of Church In The
Round in Jubilee Hall on many Sundays. Photo
by Bill Walton.

Do your little bit of good where you are; it’s those little
bits of good put together that overwhelm the world.
– DESMOND TUTU

MYERS PARK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
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WHO
AM I?

Rev. Nancy Watson with
Buford (left) and Buster.

We are happy to introduce you to our new clergy, Revs.
NANCY WATSON and UIYEON KIM, in their own words.
Nancy is Executive Pastor, overseeing the church’s programs
and ministries. She previously served with the AlabamaWest Florida Conference of The United Methodist Church.
An ordained Elder in the church, she has had a diverse
career, serving as a pastor, athletic trainer, physical therapist
and nursing home administrator.

Rev. Uiyeon Kim with his
wife, Hana, and Joel and
Chloe. Photos by Bill Walton.

Uiyeon is Pastor of Discipleship, overseeing Children’s,
Youth and Adult Ministries, working with the Welcome/
Hospitality team and also new members. He comes from
Lenoir, N.C., where he led Trinity United Methodist
Church. He and his wife, Hana, have two children – Joel,
4, and Chloe, 2.
But enough biography. Intersection asked Nancy and Uiyeon
each to tackle the question: “Who am I?”
4
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Nancy
WATSON

‘To Trust In A Goodness
Beyond My Comprehension’

W

ho am I?
I think most of you already know that my “children” have four
legs and tails. Buster and Buford are not only wonderful companions, they
continually teach me about unconditional love and acceptance. It’s no secret
that I love baseball and have been a devoted Cubs fan since I was a kid. I
can still hear play-by-play announcer Jack Brickhouse holler “Hey, hey!!”
with every home run. For someone who enjoyed trips to Wrigley Field even
when the Cubbies lost (which was almost always), the 2016 World Series
(which they won) nearly caused a string of heart attacks!
I’m a huge fan of the arts, particularly music. I learned to play the French
horn, was a member of the orchestra and concert band (these were the days
before girls were allowed to be in the marching band) and recently enjoyed
being part of a small-town community band called The Flying Bricks. What
a wonderful experience shared by high school students, working folks and
retirees alike. Perfection wasn’t the goal; community and joy were. Because
I had the privilege to attend schools where music, performing arts and
visual arts were taught and valued as much as sports, I want other kids
to have that experience. Not everyone is cut out to be a quarterback, and
everyone needs to find creative ways to express the inexpressible. Indeed,
N.T. Wright says the most effective means of evangelism is beauty.
I come from a stable family in which there was no doubt that both my
parents loved me very much and were committed to my sisters and me. We
had our share of challenges and crises. We were never deprived, but neither
were we spoiled. We were expected to work to get ahead, to take nothing
for granted, to treat everyone with respect and what my mom called
“common courtesy.” Being raised by parents who grew up in the poverty of
the Dust Bowl and the Great Depression shapes one’s world view.
Some of the most formative times in my childhood were spent each
summer at the edge of that Dust Bowl, on my grandparents’ farm in
western Oklahoma. A treasured picture of the windmill from that farm
hangs over my desk at the church. You can see for miles from the top
of that windmill, hear the wind, smell the heat and dust. There is a
magnificent silence in a barn with only cows for company – time to sit
and think and imagine. There I learned how to milk a cow, gather eggs,
pluck chicken feathers and chop cotton by taking a razor-sharp hoe and
removing the weeds in a cotton field – miserable, hot work that taught me
to appreciate the labor of those who earned a living at it day in and day out.
I participated in a life dependent on forces beyond anyone’s control:
Rain, sunshine, dry spells, all at the right times, neither too much nor
too little. This is where I learned at least in part to depend on Someone
greater than I am, to trust in a Goodness beyond my comprehension. Those
experiences continue to shape me, and call me in ministry to help others
find time and space for silence, thinking, imagining, treasuring, trusting.
I look forward to sharing the journey with you.

Uiyeon
KIM

‘ You And I Belong
In God’s House’

G

reetings, brothers and sisters in Christ! As our family participates in
the life of God’s church at Myers Park United Methodist, we remain
thankful for your hospitality and kindness and excited for our future.
As a pastor’s kid (my dad was a United Methodist preacher), I
moved more than 15 times in my life. Thus, the church endures as my
only constant home. Growing up in Seoul, South Korea, and Lubbock,
Texas (we moved there when I was nine), I spent more time inside the
church, participating in ministries, than inside my home. Some of the
most significant moments of my life unfolded in the church, including
meeting the woman I would eventually marry. Don’t worry, I received
advance permission and blessings from my senior pastor at the time (at
Groce United Methodist in Asheville), plus the chair of the Staff Parish
Relations Committee and a group of older ladies who desperately wanted
me to get married before I even made the first phone call to ask Hana
out. Joel, our four-year-old son, prefers to be in the church over any other
place we take him. No doubt Chloe, two, the rebel, will find her solace in
God’s house in due time.
Friends, regardless of our different stories, you and I belong in
God’s house. Our God continuously amazes us with gatherings where
unsuspecting people and unexpected circumstances collide to bring about
something new and faithful. I am a living witness to such wondrous ways
of God. I cannot imagine all of me without all of those in my church.
In my younger days, I aspired to be a professional basketball player.
I spent countless hours on the blacktop. To make a long story short, I
lacked the height, strength and talent to achieve that dream. I’m over the
disappointment, somewhat. But I wonder from time to time about what
might have been if I was a little taller, stronger, faster and generally more
gifted on the court. Graduating with an economics degree from Grinnell
College in Grinnell, Iowa, I seriously considered a path other than the
church. But my mother rekindled my childhood call to ministry at the start
of my senior year. So instead of heading to Chicago for work, I traveled to
Durham to attend Duke Divinity School.
The church represents the primary source of God’s grace in my life.
God sought me, healed me and loved me through the hands and feet of
God’s people in God’s church. I am grateful to be in this place. There are so
many of our family, friends, neighbors and coworkers who seek to belong
somewhere they can call home. I have found my home.
Uiyeon would love to get to know you. Reach him at 704-295-4840 or
UKim@mpumc.org, stop by his office during the week, or introduce yourself on
Sunday morning.

You can reach Nancy at 704-295-4823 or NWatson@mpumc.org. Better yet,
stop by during the week to chat, or introduce yourself on Sunday morning.
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NEED HELP?
• In an emergency, call 911.

CONTINUING THE CONVERSATION ON

Mental Health
A

s tragedies and revelations deepen
the national conversation, Myers
Park United Methodist Church remains
focused on mental health. One in four
of us are dealing with addiction, anxiety,
depression, panic attacks, schizophrenia,
suicidal thoughts or some other torment.
How can an institution built on love and
grace not remain focused? One in four.
That’s how many people on your average
Sunday morning pew?
Over the last year, our church has
tackled a variety of mental health topics.
In a conversation with Dr. Howell,
counselor Justin Perry wondered: We
wrap our arms around people with cancer.
Why not people with bipolar disorder?
We learned the warning signs to look
for – changes in diet and sleeping habits,
mood swings, social withdrawal, irritability.
Dr. Warren Kinghorn, a psychiatrist
who teaches at Duke Divinity School,
challenged us to replace shame with

Story by Ken Garfield

another message for the troubled: “We
know this is hard. We love you. We need
you. You belong here.” We welcomed
church member Martin Godwin to share
his battle to overcome alcohol, a fight that
began when he took his first drink as a
teenager 35 years ago. Sharing the podium
that evening in Jubilee Hall, Charlotte’s
Beth Purdy described what it’s like to live
with mental illness for 30 years. More than
300 of us were riveted by their honesty,
and the realization that any of us could
find ourselves lost in the same darkness.
And many of us do.
There’s more to come:
• Two gatherings – Mental Health:
Continuing The Conversation – are set for
10:00 to 11:30 a.m. Friday, October 5, and
6:30 to 8:00 p.m. Monday, October 8, both
in Room 110 of the Parish Life Building.

or Stephen Minister, laity trained
to offer one-on-one counsel with
a listening ear? Reach Rev. Bill
Roth at 704-295-4835 or broth@
mpumc.org.
• Is caring for a loved one
weighing you down? Parish Nurse
Susan Mobley hosts a monthly
Caregivers Support Group

BETH PURDY

MARTIN GODWIN

Mental Health America of Central
Carolinas (www.mhacentralcarolinas.org)
will lead the programs, both focusing
on anxiety and featuring a “storyteller”
sharing their struggles. Come and listen,
ask questions and pick up material. To
learn more, reach Parish Nurse Susan
Mobley at 704-295-4836 or smobley@
mpumc.org.
• Childhood traumas are often
behind physical and mental health
challenges. The congregation is invited
to a workshop on ACE’s at 6:30
p.m. Monday, October 15, in Jubilee
Continued On Page 10

‘I’m on a mission to help others understand that they are not alone,
there is real hope, and they, too, can be known.’ — Beth Purdy
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• Want to talk with a counselor

meeting open to all. She also
organizes Care Teams to help
and support the homebound and
others. Reach her at 704-295-4836 or smobley@mpumc.org.
• The For Your Health reading rack by the parking lot entrance to the Parish Life
Building offers material on mental health and related topics. Please take what
you need.

Some may come and some may go. We shall
surely pass. When the one that left us here
returns for us at last, we are but a moment’s
sunlight fading in the grass. Come on people
now. Smile on your brother. Everybody get
together. Try to love one another right now.
– T H E YA R D B I R D S F RO M T H E I R
1 9 6 7 H I T S O N G , “ G E T TO G E T H E R .”
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CONTINUING THE CONVERSATION ON

Mental Health
Hall. ACE’s are Adverse Childhood
Experiences – forms of abuse, neglect
and household dysfunction that often
play a role in struggles later in life.
Of 17,000 ACE study participants,
64 percent had at least one ACE.
Meredith Martin (formerly Meredith
Poe, she grew up in our church) and
Meribeth Robinson from Crossnore
School & Children’s Home will share
resources and ideas for healing. As Rev.
Bill Roth says: “This program changes
the question from ‘What is wrong with
this person?’ to ‘What happened to
this person and what do they need for
restorative healing?’” Child care will
be offered. The hope is that many from
beyond our church will come and learn
about the roots of mental and physical
illness. Details: Rev. Bill Roth at 704295-4835 or broth@mpumc.org.
• Parish Nurse Susan Mobley will
lead a book discussion on mindfulness
Thursdays from 2:00 to 3:00 p.m.
September 27 through November 15 in

Room 103 of the Parish Life Building.
Mindfulness focuses on paying attention
to the present moment – a practice widely
believed to reduce stress and suffering. The
group will study the book, Mindfulness:
An Eight-Week Plan for Finding Peace
in a Frantic World. Guest speakers will
talk about the value of mindfulness and
meditation. To learn more: 704-295-4836
or smobley@mpumc.org.
• Youth of the church will join in the
annual Out of Darkness Walk on Saturday,
October 20, in uptown Charlotte to
raise awareness of suicide. It’s the second
leading cause of death for ages 10-24.
Four out of five teens who attempt
suicide have given clear warning signs.
Want to join the walk? Reach Youth
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Continued From Page 8

Ministries’ Ellen Spence at 704-2954833 or EllenSpence@mpumc.org.
–––––––––––––––
You can hardly turn on CNN or check
your morning news feed without being
rocked: Iconic fashion designer Kate
Spade, whose creations bring pleasure to
so many, hangs herself in her Manhattan
apartment. She was 55. Anthony
Bourdain, whose CNN documentaries
celebrate the power of food and adventure
to unite us, hangs himself in a hotel room
in France while on assignment. He was
61. We ask ourselves: “They were such
gifted people who brought joy to so many.
How could this be?” The answer? Perhaps
because their success blinded us, and
them, to the depth of their true despair.
NBA star Kevin Love talks openly about
his anxiety and panic attacks and we
begin to understand that even the most
physically gifted athletes cannot outrun
this. One NBA assistant coach estimates
that 40 percent of the league’s players
have mental health concerns, whether
ADHD, bipolar disorder or something
else. And how many of us did a doubletake when former Carolinas Panthers
star Steve Smith Sr. – a warrior if there
ever was one – revealed his longtime
battle with depression? “Despite all of
my achievements,” the recently retired
football player wrote in a letter to the
public, “I routinely felt trapped, inferior
and alone.” Did you read those words as
you rushed off to the office, lugging not
just a briefcase but the burden of your
own demons?
The church can’t stop.
After telling his story in Jubilee Hall,
Martin Godwin heard from several

people who shared their own struggle
with alcohol, or a loved one’s struggle.
One person entered a program of
recovery. He’s been asked to speak at
other venues. “Mostly,” he shared in an
email, “I have been humbled by the kind
words of support and appreciation for
speaking publicly about my journey.”
Beth Purdy, whose talk here is part of
her growing ministry of public speaking
and writing, says she’s moved by people’s
reactions. They are grateful to hear how
she came to grips with bipolar disorder
and more. They want copies of her talk.
They are receptive to learning about
what helped her: Proper medicine
complemented by counseling, exercise,
proper diet and sleep, family time and
prayer. They are stunned that someone
like her – poised, a great family, deep
faith, extensive support system – has
suffered so much. “You just don’t look
like you’ve been through this,” they’ll tell
her. Beth says she threw up three times
before her first speech. Now she can’t
wait for the next invitation. She recently
created new PR material to spread the
word, and the calling that drives her, and
that drives our church: “I’m on a mission
to help others understand that they are
not alone, there is real hope, and they,
too, can be known.”
–––––––––––––––
Parish Nurse Susan Mobley has
invited Martin and Beth to speak at
her church, Unity Presbyterian, in Fort
Mill. The mission grows, for Martin and
Beth, for the church as a whole, for us
all. “I used to say if I can just help one
person…” Beth shares. “My goal has
gotten bigger.”
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The Interns
ON OUR CHURCH, THE CHURCH IN GENERA

L, THEIR CALLING AND THE FUTURE

From left:
Kevin
Gustafson,
Jacob Spence,
Melissa McGill
and Deirdre
Austin.

T

wo years ago, Intersection magazine sat down with that summer’s interns for a lively conversation. It was so compelling,
we’re doing it again. Assistant Director of Communications MELISSA McGILL gathered three interns to talk

about their experience at Myers Park United Methodist, their faith and calling, their hopes and fears for the future and
more. Participating were Missions intern JACOB SPENCE, a sophomore at UNC-Chapel Hill; Youth Ministries intern
KEVIN GUSTFASON, a graduate of Charleston Southern University; and Children’s Ministries intern DEIRDRE
AUSTIN, a senior at Georgetown University. They were joined on the Harris Teeter patio across the street by church

member/photographer BILL WALTON, who caught the Q&A on film. Unable to join us was Music Ministries intern
MATTHEW BUIE. Since the interview, Melissa has left to become Director of Communications for the Western North
Carolina Conference of The United Methodist Church. The conversation here was edited for clarity and space.
Continued On Page 12
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TELL US ABOUT YOUR CHURCH
EXPERIENCE GROWING UP
Missions intern Jacob Spence: I grew
up at Myers Park United Methodist (he’s
the son of Simon and Ellen Spence). I
was Baptized here and have been going
here my whole life. Sunday School,
Confirmation, youth group. I’ve gone on
a lot of mission trips, which has been the
most impactful thing I’ve done with the
church. The church is like an extension of
my family.
Youth Ministries intern Kevin
Gustafson: I’m from Wisconsin and
attended a Lutheran church most of my
life. I was Baptized in the church and was
really involved in the youth group there.
After that, I went to a really small Baptist
school…It wasn’t the greatest experience
so I pulled back from the church entirely.
I attended a college ministry. It was a
wonderful experience. But traditional
church and services, I wasn’t really
involved in anymore.
Children’s Ministries intern Deirdre
Austin: I grew up in a Baptist church
until I was about eight, then we started
attending nondenominational churches.
We recently returned to the Baptist
church I grew up in when my father
passed away in January. I’ve always been
involved in the church, youth group and
dance ministry, which is where I found
my dance family within the church.
Then I went off to college (Georgetown
University), got involved in campus
ministry, small group Bible study and a
church in Washington, D.C.
DO YOU HAVE A CALLING? WHAT
DOES THAT MEANS TO YOU?
Kevin: What a calling looks like for
me is an opportunity to be present and
experience the grace of God wherever
that should be in my life. So whether
that’s a career path or a decision about
how you want to live your life, I think it’s
all part of a calling.
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might be almost the same, but in 15, 20
or 30 years, it might be – when people
our age are in charge – more inclusive.

Our generation is less and
less religious, so how do
we attract younger people
back to Christianity, back to
religion, back to the church?
— Jacob Spence
Jacob: I don’t think what I did this
summer as an intern is necessarily my
calling. My calling will evolve as I grow as
a person and understand who I am more.
Deirdre: I think everyone has a calling.
It’s where you realize that everything
clicks and the doors open.
WHERE DO YOU SEE THE
CHURCH IN 5, 10, 15 YEARS?
Kevin: I see the church shifting away
from political evangelicalism and moving
toward embracing all people and not
allowing things to be divisive. Faith is
something separate from where we are
politically. Faith should be inclusive of all
people.
Deirdre: I agree with that. I hope
the church is still alive because I feel
that sometimes the church is getting so
involved in politics that it is losing sight
of the people, and people are leaving
the church because some are intolerant.
I hope we can make the church a place
where all people feel welcome.
Jacob: I think the church as a whole
moves kind of slow. It’s not super
adaptable. I think in five years, the church

WHAT DO YOU HOPE DOESN’T
CHANGE ABOUT THE CHURCH?
Jacob: God has to stay the center of
everything. You can try to do all these
other things, but God has to be the center
of everything we do. Keep that as the
simple message of the church.
Kevin: I’d say community and the
grit to make a difference; the tenacity
of churches trying to make a difference
in the life of their community or even
just a family’s life. We see that through
mission and donations. I think that’s so
powerful.
Deirdre: The commitment of the
church to love God and love others.
WHAT GIVES YOU THE
GREATEST HOPE IN THINKING
ABOUT THE FUTURE OF THE
CHURCH?
Deirdre: The next few generations give
me hope. It’s up to our generation and
the one after ours to continue the church.
We are more open, more accepting and
more loving than previous generations.
We are the change that’s coming.
Kevin: I’d say the youth. This past
summer, I’ve been around middle and
high schoolers. I went on trips with
them and watched their motivation to
love one another and to be conscious of
those around you. There’s an incredible
force that comes with the youth of today.
I really believe this generation cares
about making a difference and doing the
right thing.
Jacob: I would say people. Through
missions, I’ve met so many people who
are passionate about what they’re doing,
not just young people, people of all ages,
who are in the church, trying to live out
the love of God through a higher level of
serving others in the community.

WHAT CHALLENGES DOES THE
CHURCH FACE IN COMING
YEARS?
Jacob: Our generation is less and less
religious, so how do we attract younger
people back to Christianity, back to
religion, back to the church?
Kevin: I agree with that. The
challenge is how to speak to people who
have traditionally been broken by the
church, how to attract those people back,
how to speak into those lives. There
have been so many communities that
have traditionally been oppressed by
the church. How to speak to them in a
different way.
IS THE CHURCH RELEVANT TO
YOUR GENERATION?
Kevin: The church can be the most
powerful beacon of hope. When it’s doing
things in the name of Christ and living that
out authentically, it has the most power.
Deirdre: I agree. It’s hard to talk
about the church as a whole in this regard
because there are some churches that are
relevant and some that aren’t. Some provide
hope and address the issues of today and
the issues people are dealing with in their
everyday lives. Those are the ones that feel
most relevant to our generation.
WHAT DO PEOPLE IN YOUR
GENERATION NEED MOST
FROM THE CHURCH?
Deirdre: That Jesus loves you and that
His love isn’t conditional based on your
social identity. He loves you regardless.
Kevin: People need to know the
consistency of Christ and the neverending love that Christ pours out for
all His children. There needs to be less
emphasis on smaller differences.
Jacob: I think the most important
thing for our generation is to tell them
that Jesus loves you and you are forgiven
for your sins. That’s something that a lot
of people our age are missing. That higher

I told my mom, I could see
myself coming back here. Even
hearing the sermons on Sunday
and hearing social justice – I
was like, ‘Wow, they do social
justice every Sunday. It’s great!’
— Deirdre Austin
purpose or thought that they’re loved
regardless of their actions.
HOW HAVE YOU GROWN THIS
SUMMER? WHAT ARE THE
MOMENTS THAT IMPACTED
YOU?
Kevin: This summer was challenging,
but incredible as well. I went on three
mission trips back to back to back. It
was draining but rewarding. To see three
different groups of students go through
such monumental weeks was powerful.
You could feel it – the community,
fellowship and love that came from
those experiences were out of this world.
It played a huge role in my life. A few
weeks ago, I was planning to move to
Africa with the Peace Corps, and now
I’m not. That really does stem from these
experiences. My life would look different
if I hadn’t been an intern here.
Deirdre: There’s a great sense of
community in the church – and some
great food as well! Seeing how organized
everything is – from the curriculum to
the classrooms and how committed they

The church can be the most
powerful beacon of hope.
When it’s doing things in
the name of Christ and
living that out authentically,
it has the most power.
— Kevin Gustafson
are to the children of the church. I told
my mom, I could see myself coming
back here. Even hearing the sermons on
Sunday and hearing social justice – I was
like, ‘Wow, they do social justice every
Sunday. It’s great!’
Jacob: I’ve learned everything that goes
behind the mission work that we do. And
how cognizant we are of doing good mission
and making sure it meets the church’s
standards. It’s really eye-opening. It’s so
much about community leaders and them
allowing us to come and serve with them.
Kevin: Just the difference between
the church I grew up in and Myers Park.
I love my home church and it means
so much to me. But it wasn’t like this
this. At my home church, I rarely left a
sermon feeling like I had taken much in
or had my life spoken to at all. But here,
I walk out of every sermon feeling like
I walked out of a TED talk. I feel like I
have grown so much in so many ways. It
was incredible to see a church like this,
and to know there are others like it, too. I
felt so spoken to and so loved this entire
summer. It was amazing.
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Called To Serve, And Study
Story by Ken Garfield

Two of our own are students at Duke
Divinity School this autumn. One heard
the call to ministry while in college, when
she realized being a doctor wasn’t the right
fit. The other is answering the call over the
squeals of four babies.
‘I WANT TO BE INSPIRING PEOPLE’

Bailey Caudle, 22, was born and
raised and Baptized at our church.
The daughter of Mike and Suzette
Caudle, she graduated from Myers Park
High School and headed off to the
University of South Carolina, where
she declared premed as her major. But
in the summer of 2017, serving here
as a Missions intern, her call story
took shape. It was gently nudged along
by Rev. Nathan Arledge and Sarah
Wheatley, our Duke Divinity School
intern that summer. Both spoke well
(and often) to Bailey about Duke.
Bailey didn’t need much convincing:
“I was happiest whenever I was in our
church or serving our church. It was
more than happy. It was a joy.”
Bailey has begun working toward
her Master of Divinity degree, rooming
with Sarah in an off-campus apartment
in Durham. She wants to be ordained.
Over these next three years, she is open
to hear God’s call for where a life devoted
to serving God might take her. Working
in missions ministry? Teaching? Already
this self-confessed old soul (Bailey enjoys
crocheting with her friends) is certain of
this much:
“I want to be inspiring people…
Teaching people to do something that
will last a lifetime.”
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Snapshots of the newly renovated shelter, including the dining area
(above), sleeping area (upper right) and showers. Photos courtesy of Men’s
Shelter of Charlotte.

Jessica Stevens and Bailey Caudle. Photo by Bill Walton.

‘A HIGHER ACCOUNTABILITY’

Jessica Stevens, 30, is our Director of
Young Adults Ministries. As if trying to
engage millennials in worship, service
(and kickball) isn’t enough of a challenge,
she’s begun working on her Master of
Arts in Christian Practices. She’ll pursue
the two-year degree remotely, spending
a week at a time at Duke three times a
year while doing the brunt of the work
from home. Or Starbucks. Or the public
library. Did we mention that Jessica and
her very understanding husband, David,
are the parents of four – Anna Lynne,
4; Walter, 2, and twin sons Samuel and
Clayton, who will be one on November
21.
Jessica, bless her heart and will, applied
to Duke when she was pregnant with the
twins.

She knows this won’t be easy –
continuing her day job, raising four
children, and pursuing this advanced
degree with the thought of serving
as a deacon in The United Methodist
Church. Jessica moved a lot growing
up, not just from state to state but from
denomination to denomination. Now,
she and her family have found a home in
Charlotte, and in The United Methodist
Church. Ever calm, always smiling,
you wouldn’t know all that Jessica is
handling. But you would know, after a
few moments’ conversation, about the
commitment that has driven her to Duke,
and what’s beyond.
“The call for me is to relate the church
to the community. Live in to being
a Christian. I feel called to a higher
accountability.”

T

The Men’s Shelter, And
Memories Of Meatloaf

he Men’s Shelter of Charlotte and
my family grew up together.
The shelter opened in 1985 on North
Tryon Street, in an old plumbing supply
warehouse fixed
VOICES
up just enough
to welcome the
homeless. My friend,
Liz Clasen-Kelly,
who runs the shelter
today, described it as
dark and dismal. But
KEN GARFIELD
it was all Charlotte
had way back when to show the least of
these that we cared. The Garfields moved
to town that same year, joined Sharon
Presbyterian Church and volunteered
with the team that served meatloaf at the
shelter one Saturday night each month.
Norm Jardine was our leader. He’d bark
out orders – “Go easy on the meatloaf so
we have enough! No foil for takeouts!”

But we weren’t fooled. He loved the
men, and he loved Saturday nights at the
shelter. Our kids, Matt and Ellen, hadn’t
turned 10. But there they were on the
serving line with their mom and dad and
other church members, dishing out a hot
meal and smiles to those who rarely got
enough of either one. We’d finish around
7:00 p.m., then drive home feeling as if
we had done something special.
Man, did the memories come flooding
back the day I joined hundreds of others
at the reopening of the newly renovated
shelter. There were speeches to hear,
cookies to nibble and friends from around
town to chat with. But I decided to
wander off for a tour of my own, smiling
at what I remember from years ago, and
smiling at what I see now. Showers fit for
a hotel. Bunk beds (with partitions for
privacy) that would do just fine at kids’
summer camp. A dining room as lovely as

a SouthPark restaurant. It’s so bright and
clean. And creative: Plaques tell the stories
of those you never would have imagined
were homeless once: Tyler Perry, Dr. Phil,
Jim Carrey. Displayed in the sleeping area,
they are the last thing the men see before
lights out, and the first thing they see
when a new day dawns.
I’m proud to say that our church
contributed $100,000 to the $5.8 million
makeover. That the number of beds has
increased from 200 to 230. And that you,
too, can serve dinner at the shelter. Visit
www.myersparkumc.org/serve to learn how.
It’s been more than 30 years. But the
lessons live on, for our kids discovered
long ago at the shelter that life is best
lived for another. Matt works for a
church. Ellen’s a therapist, working with
troubled kids. As the reopening wound
down, I drove home smiling, just as I did
on those Saturday nights long ago.
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THE LAST WORD

God’s Love Is Everywhere
Story by Lucy Person

In this issue celebrating those who play
a role in God’s story, the last word goes
to Lucy Person. Lucy, 17, spent the most
exciting three weeks of her summer visiting
a friend in Germany, and being reminded
that love and friendship unite us beyond
differences of language and culture. Lucy
is a senior at Myers Park High School. The
daughter of Joe and Beth Person, the family
is deeply involved in the life of our church.

I

traveled to Germany by myself this
past July to visit a former foreign
exchange student from my school. I met
Katharina my sophomore year at Myers
Park High. As our friendship grew, I knew
I would see her again. I had never traveled
alone domestically, let alone across the
Atlantic to be with a family I barely knew.
But I was excited for this new chapter
in my life, hoping it might broaden my
perspective and bring me closer to God.
I was scared. The only German I
knew was guten tag (“good day”), which
wouldn’t buy me a cup of coffee at the
market. But I found comfort in my
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relationship with Katharina, and I had
faith in her English skills. Arriving in
a foreign land, alone, I immediately
felt welcomed and knew that God was
looking out for me. Driving through
the Alps, visiting the most beautiful
and intricately designed churches I had
ever seen, speaking basic German and
Italian with locals, spending time with
Katharina and her family – God was
with me every step of the way. I was
astounded by His creations.

Katharina (left) and Lucy atop the
Olympic Tower in Munich, Germany.

God’s love is everywhere. As clichéd
as that might sound, I kept telling
myself that love is a universal language.
No, I did not find my European
soulmate. But I traveled across the
waters to visit a dear friend and came
home changed and amazed by the
people I had met and the things I had
experienced. What a blessing.

